
ANNAPOLIS, Md Hearings
on regulations to implement two
major new laws dealing with the
grain trade in Maryland will be
held on January 19, 1982, by the
Maryland Department of
Agriculture which is charged with

F«rain&'Satiintey> December 12,1W1

Md. grain trade
carrying outthe laws.

The heatings, to be held in the,
Maryland Department of
Agriculture’s Conference Room in
the Parole Plaza Shopping Center,
west of Annapolis, will being at 10
a.m.

regulations hearing
Involved will be two sets of

proposed regulations drawn up by
MDA to carry out the ad-
ministration of the laws that: set
up asystem of licensing all persons
and firms in the state which buy
25,000 bushels of grain or more per
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Jan. 19 Persons wishing copies of the
proposedregulations are invited to

year; and se.t up a. “Maryland/ call or write Thomas O. Meredith,
Grain IndemnityFund” which will Chief of Grading Services,
have as its purpose insuringsellers Maryland Department of
of grainagainstloss in cases where Agriculture-, Parole Plaza, An-
buyers go bankrupt or the gram is napolis, Maryland 21401.
destroyed by fire, flood, storm, Meredith’s office telephone is
explosion, etc. prior to full, 301/200-2322.
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You start with DEKALB XL-55a because you know it puts
more corn in your bins... more cash in your pocket.

XL-55a performs consistently, year after yean no matter
what type of conditions come your way during the growing
season. Whether it’s too hot and dry or too cold and wet,
XL-55a gives you the kind of consistent yields you can take to
the bank.

With XL-55a you get a corn that hangs on to its ears and
gives you more harvestable yields, season after season,
than hybrids of similar maturity.
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Name
Eugene Moser
Mel & Clair Lapp
Tom Williams
Norwood Wilson
Brooklawn Farm
Frey Brothers
Vernon E. Balmer
Marvin R. Kaylor
Irwin Seidel
Charlie Hess

County
Berks '

Chester
Chester
Chester
Lancaster
Lancaster
Lebanon
Lebanon
Lehigh
York

Town
Oley
Cbchranville
Oxford
Oxford
Lancaster
Marietta
Myerstown
Annville
Bremigsville
Dallastown

Bu./A.
132.1
172.2
171.44
171.44
126.7
137.38
140.0
147.8
135.8
131.9

When corn is the- main way you pay your bills, it makes
sense to make XL-55a your main corn. It’s more important
now than ever before to make the right hybrid choicefor your
farm. See your DEKALB-dealer today and- order more
XL-55a.


